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Successful Date Night Ground Rules
With the hustle and bustle of life, it is easy to go from passionate lovers to

boring roommates. We are here to make sure that never happens. You MUST

make time for your spouse. First, here are some date night ground rules to

make your time together memorable and impactful. 
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This is the first and dare I say MOST important rule to making the most out of

date night. PUT THE PHONES DOWN!! In a perfect world, I would suggest

leaving them at home, but I know that is unrealistic. The worst thing you can

do is be on your phone and robbing your boo from that precious attention

he/she deserves. Please eliminate distractions and give each other undivided

attention.

Be POSITIVE and have an open mind! If you are trying a new activity be sure

to go into it with a great attitude. If there was a little argument or tiff before

the date night, try to smooth things over or put the bad feelings to the side. It's

no fun going out and trying to reconnect if one or both of y'all are in a bad

mood. Fix it or Raincheck it! 

Put some effort into your look. Take this opportunity to moisturize that beard,

put on that perfume/cologne, or wear that outfit you know he loves. Make

sure you are looking your best for your spouse! Men AND women like to see

their spouse looking their best. This could pay off later - *wink-wink*

Relaxxxx and enjoy yourselves! Date nights are a sacred time to reconnect

with your spouse. Remind each other why you fell in love in the first place!

Come back and tell us if you tried these tips and how it worked! 



TIME HAS A
WONDERFUL WAY OF
SHOWING US WHAT

REALLY MATTERS



PRIORITIZE YOUR

LOVE

We know what you’re thinking! “Didn’t they promise us NEW, fun

and exciting date night ideas?” Well yes, just hold tight! There are

ways to make movie night fun and different. If you prefer to enjoy

your movies from the comfort of your own home, you can invest in

this movie poster from Amazon (click here) and work your way

through 100 cinematic classics. You can also visit this streaming

roulette website (click here) that will tell you exactly what you

should watch just to keep things interesting. Don’t cheat! You may

discover a new movie you both really enjoy. 

#1 - MOVIES 

Who doesn’t love a delicious homemade meal? Cooking classes

can be so much fun because not only do you get to learn a new

recipe, but you get to work as a team with your partner and

practice trust and patience. Cooking together is such an intimate

experience! Think about how many of our mothers never wanted

anyone in their kitchen messing up their flow! So an in-person or

virtual cooking class, where you and your boo can work together

to create magic sounds like a win to us! 

 

This is one idea that can be done as a group or with just the two of

you. Some people may find it weird to play games with just the

two people, but there are a number of couple’s card games that

range from silly and goofy to sexy and steamy. Check out our

Amazon list for some ideas (click here)

#2 - COOKING CLASS

#3 - GAME NIGHT

https://www.amazon.com/Black-Cinema-Favorites-Scratch-Poster/dp/B08XYBTVHL/ref=sr_1_5?crid=1NBYZ5PJ12D3D&dchild=1&keywords=black+movie+poster+scratch+off&qid=1623383731&sprefix=black+movie+poster+scratch+%2Caps%2C133&sr=8-5
http://streaming-roulette.com/
https://a.co/7iu1jt2


You are never too old to go on a fun adventure!! Now, this date will

take a bit of legwork and some extra preparation on the front end,

but when you see your partner light up and find the treasure at the

end (wink wnk), it’ll all be worth it. Your scavenger hunt can be as

easy as clues confined to the house to clues that take you all over

the city. Be creative and make this a date to remember!!!

#4 - SCAVENGER HUNT 

Come on, a spa day is self-care personified. How could either of you

still be stressed after getting ‘The Works’-- a full body couple’s

massage, pedicure, manicure and a facial? Complete relaxation and

pampering? Literally impossible!! This is a great way to reconnect in

a calm environment and forget about all the outside pressures and

things that could be weighing you down in your marriage. Take this

time to indulge in feeling good and just exist with one another. 

 

Whether you live in a big city or a small town, sometimes the perfect date night

involves the same things you love to do—in a different location! We may not all

have the luxury of hopping on a plane and jet setting to the Maldives, but taking a

break to enjoy sleeping in, room service, and cuddling somewhere other than

your home could be the perfect way to prepare for that big trip one day! So pack

an overnight bag or as others would call it a “spennanight” bag and book a night

or two at a local bed and breakfast, fancy 5-star hotel, or a chic Airbnb! A change

in scenery to break up the monotony might be just what the doctor ordered!

Think about all the ways you can connect with your partner with no distractions

during your staycation. Feeling bold… Make it a technology-free weekend!!  

#5 - SPA DAY

#6 - STAYCATION

EXPLORE NEW WAYS

TO ENJOY EACH

OTHER 



#8 - PAINT N SIP

Ok, Ok, you have two left feet and other than your wedding, you’ve never

danced professionally in a public setting. Well step out of your comfort zone

and make a date night out of it!! This is a fun and inexpensive way to get up

and close with your partner and learn some moves. No one is asking for

Dancing with the Stars precision and execution, and no you won’t be judged

on your technique, but this might be A nice way to expand your horizons and

try something different. There’s so many styles of dance to choose from, salsa,

tango, hip hop, ballroom... step out of your comfort zone and try something

out of the ordinary! Another fun tip is looking on Groupon and searching

local dance classes for extra cost savings!

Just imagine you and him, together using your hands to get down and

dirty… Before your imagination runs wild, let’s just pump the brakes

LOL! This might take people a little out of their comfort zone; however,

there is nothing more intimate than using your hands to create

something magical. Instead of dinner and a movie, try exploring the

world of arts and crafts! There are so many options to choose from: a

pottery class, a chocolate making class, a soap making class, or my

personal favorite— a candle making class! To make it extra fun, take

some other couples and make a friendly game out of it! Drinks on the

losers!

#9 - DANCE LESSONS 

#10 - EXPLORE DIFFERENT CRAFTS

#7 - COUPLES ESCAPE ROOM 
Who doesn’t love a friendly competition? Couples escape room date

could be the perfect opportunity where you can use clues to work

together to escape from a room in one hour. Unlike bowling, where it’s

every person for themselves, escape rooms call for effective

communication, strategy, and teamwork, all important skills you need

for a??? You guessed it… healthy relationship! So work together to beat

the clock and hold bragging rights together for winners of the couple's

escape room.

So you’re not Picasso, we get it. However, stretch your imagination and try a

guided paint and sip with you and your bae. A Paint and sip date can be a

nice way to tap into your artistic side with a nice bottle of wine (or whatever

you prefer), chill ambience, and soothing vibes. This can be done with other

couples or it could be a nice one- on- one date. Go the extra mile and prepare

some thought-provoking questions or bring a deck of conversation starters

to ask one another throughout the night. By the end of the experience you

would have created your Louvre-ready masterpiece and gotten to know your

partner a little bit better.



MARRIAGE PINNACLE : A
MARRIAGE SUPPORT PLATFORM Learn to Enjoy the

Peaks of Marriage,

While Navigating The

Lows

Marriage Pinnacle was born out of a dire

need to create a space in the Black and

Brown community to openly talk about

marriage and healthy relationships. A space

where young, married & seriously dating

couples can find community to discuss

topics that they need support with. A place

to receive tangible tools and motivation to

keep climbing. We all know the stats on

divorce and personally know someone who

has gone through a divorce or is going

through a divorce. Our goal is to fight the

growing divorce rates and minimize the

breakage of families in our community.

Dating with intention, thriving

relationships, and healthy marriages require

work, marriage pinnacle is here to provide

the support you need. 

 A platform that will provide tips and

resources on a number of topics

pertaining to communication, intimacy,

work-life balance, finances and so much

more  

Rich content and tangible tools to take

advantage of, such as guides,

workbooks, e-courses, and coaching

sessions

A live and interactive forum, where we

will discuss current events,

controversial marital topics, and

interview experts and married couples

Community, where we can engage and

fellowship with like-minded couples on

the real-life peaks and valleys of

marriage 

What to Expect from Marriage Pinnacle:

"Alone we can do so
little, together we
can do so much."

-Helen Keller


